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IHTRODUCTial

th9 IBM* of VBTj «hopt radio waves as • —ani «f

nunioatlOB la bMonlBg w»r9 axtanslTe every day* vith

their inereased uaa haa also oos^ the rypoblem of their ex*

treae instability, a pgpol»2eai vhieh was aet experieaaed in

tka vam of longer vave leogths* Vtmee are various faetors

both vithia uid vi^iout an oaoillator lAiieih detendne its

atability of operation* In t> ia veseareh, it vas plaimad

to study swsa of the faetors whieh datercaine the frei|iMaMy

stability of hi|^ freiiaraay aelf-exeited oscillators.

PXSCUSSXOII

It haa been ftmnd in vorkine with aztreraely abort radio

vaves Vamt even the noat admtte alMMcaa in any of the cir*

suit eonetanta mniae a self*exeited oscillation to ehaqga

its fuaOMBantal flre^pMiney* The eSamafiem of the oonstanta

Stty even be so effective aa to aanMNi the oscillator to stop

oscillating*

1b ovdMP that tlia aaaaanity for frmpiaaey atability

ay be better aeen, let it be aasuaad ^at the Fangs of

audibility of the ear is 20,000 oysles per aaeond* In the

tead of fre^pienaies aorltad with in this problea, naaaly

15,000 kiloeyeles, a 0«5 per eent charge in frequMmay wmU



ehange the fxmdamental frequency over a range of 76 kllo-

cyclea, or through a range of frequencies approximately four

tines the audibility range of the ear. Prom this, it is

••en that for reliable conaaunication, using a frequency of

15,000 kilocycles, the frequency must not Tapy from th^

fundamental over •125 p%v ••nt*

The Hartley oscillator used In this research has two

eapaciteno«8 in iwrallel which determine the freqiiency of

oscillation of the circuit. There is the variable tuning

eapacltanoe which can be set at any desired point and is

not subject to very great variations in capacity. The

second capacitance, which shunts the txining condenser, is

the input capacity of the tube. The input capacity of th«

tube is the capacity betwewi the grid and plate, grid and

filament, and filament and plate. These various capacities,

besides depeiuiing on the sizes and separations of the fila-

ment, grid and plate, are functions of the voltage aspli"

ficatlon and effective resistance characteristics of the

tube. The factors which determine the aapllfication and re-

sistance characteristics are the filament current, grid vol-

tage, and plate voltage. A change in any one of these is

InHMliately followed by a change In the frequeney of th«

radiated wave of the oscillator.

Heating of the apparatus, and vibration of the con-

necting wires also play a part in the instability of



firequeney. Th« aaount of ehang« dus to thenwl offoeta will

depend on the coefficient of expansion of the various parts*

The Tarioue parts of an oscillator are usually constructed

of Tei^y substantial material so that vibration vould have

little effect on their constants. The main effects of vi-

bration would eoste in the changes due to vibration of the

connecting wires of the apparatus*

It was planned to study some of the above naaied factors

by the audio-raodulation of the frequency of a self-excited

oscillator of 15,000 kilocycles frecfuenoy* In close proxira-

ity to this modulated oscillator, another high frequency os-

cillator of 16,000 kilocycles frequency is to be placed*

Then, by an inductive or capaoitive coupling, this z^sultant

nodulated beat is to be used to excite the grid of a 1000

kilocycle oscillator. Preqxiency modulation of the high fre-

quency oscillator first, and then using this resulting beat,

^ould produce «ieh gx^ater changes of the modulated fre-

quency above and below the fundamental freq\»ncy of the 1000

kilocycle oscillator; whereas, if tv«is 1000 kilocycle os-

cillator was freqoeaoy modulated directly, the change above

and below its fimdamsntal frequency would be very small, due

to the small variations of the transmitter capacity. The

above method should offer anple nwaas of studying the ef-

fects of shielding, coupling of high frequency circuits, and

the various factors which make an oscillator unstable.
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Electrostatic Shielding

F!rom the start it was apparent that one of the greatest

difficulties to be met in this problem vas to eliminate the

effects due to electromegnetic and electrostatic distxir-

banees. The electromagnetic disturbances were due mainly

to the Btgnetic coupling between the two oscillators. The

electrostatic disturbances were due mainly to body capa-

cities and other outside electric fields.

The theory of electrostatic shielding can best be

shown by an analogy to Faraday's ice nail experiment* An

electrostatic field exists wherever there is a potential

difference such as the potential difference between two op-

positely charged bodies* For perfect electrostatic shield-

ing this difference of potential oust be made sero*

V% will asstune that we have an oscillatory circuit

completely shielded by a conducting metal box. Then if a

positively eharged body A (Plate I, Fig. 1) is brought close

to the shield Q, positive and negative charges will be in-

duced on the shield. The negative charges will be attracted

by the positively charged body A, while the positive charges

indiuset on B will be ret>»lled. The sum of the induced

charges on B will at any one Instant be sero. Thus there is





no potential dlffer«no« iMtween the apparatus at C and tho

shield B«

If the shield had been placed around the apparatus C

to shield an outside point a from the electrostatic effects

of the apparatus C^ the induced charges arrange thenselTes

differently* Assiusing that the apparatus C (Plate I, Fig*2)

is positively charged, then a negative chai^ is attracted

to the inner walls of the shield and an equal positive

ehax^^ is induced on the outside of the shield, as is shorn

by F)sraday*s ice pail experiment* With a positive charge ea

8 and a positive etaarge on the outside of the shield B, the

effect is the saaie as if tlMire vere no shield around C,

But let the outside of the shield be grounded so as to allow

the positive induced chargo to escape, then the point C will

be perfectly shielded from A,

It was stated above that the potential of the shield

was sero, a proof of which will now be made as given by

Pierce in his book^ "isilectric Oscillations and Electric

Waves', page 350.

Let us suKpaao that we have throisghout a certain homo-

geafsous dielectric of dielectric constant • and that there

is an intrinsic charge q of electricity concentrated at a

point within the region, and let us draw within the hoac*

geaeous z>egion any closed surface S completely enclosisK

the charge q as is shown in (Plate I, Pig, 3)»
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If on the otl^r handy we have a eharg« q within tTam

hoi3ogeiMOU8 BWdium hut outside of the enclosure , as shown

(Plate I» Fig. 4), and if we draw a solid ai^le d cJt> of q^

intercepting from the closed surface elements d£, and dSg

etc., it will be seen that at every element dS where tha

direction of r is into the enclosure coa (rN) is negative.

Therefore

»

4»i cos (DN) « - d Si

"W

and at every elmaent dS2 at whi(^ r points out from the en->

closure cos (rN) ia positive. Therefore,

d52 cos (DiS) a f d
vZ

SI

and there are as many positive elwnwita as negative elements

hence the flux induetion outward throu^ all the elmsenta

intercepted by dO. ia zero* Therefore, the total flxxx of

induction through a closed surface due to a charge outside

of the enclosuz^ is zero* From t^is wo oeo that the po->

tential differoaoo of a shield would at every point be zero

slaee the number of linos entering end leaving a riiiold, duo

to electrostatic induction would be equal,* i.e., when the

potential difference ia due to a charge outside of tho

shield. If the chax^e is insido of the shield tho
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potential difference i« aisde xcro by allowing electrons to

ran up from the earth*

Jilectromagnetic Shielding

Ihs shielding of a apace against an electrozoagnetie

wave presents a different problem. An electrosngnetic

ware haa three components^ (1) the velocity conpeMmt shieh

is in a direction out fi»om the source, (2) the el ectrio

aoMpon»at iriiieh is in a vertical plane, (3) the mgnetic

component which is in the horizontal plane, all of which

•re mtually perpendicular.

The shielding of a space fz*oci eleolaraMagaetie wave*

depends on the freqaeaey of these waves. When «ie freqiasnoy

is very low, the electric and magnetic field change eo

slowly that the jncoblem is nearly one of shielding a sta-

tionary field and can be accomplished by almost any con-

ducting material. »lien the fre^ueaey is very high, the

problem is one of the resistance of the aagnetic materials.

If, when a shield is placed around an electromagnetic

veve, all the energy of the radiated wave is dissipated in

the metal conductor surrounding the apparatus, the shield-

ing fcee only been aecoopliahed in a theoretical -vay, thus

in practice the ability of a magnetic material to cut off

these electromagnetic waves is termed its shielding power.

«be shielding power of a conductor is defined as the ratio
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of tho 4»0i<««»e in the •sE9>lltujde of the wave when the shield

is present to the amplitiide of the ware «b«i the shield is

BOt present and is given by the formula;

S - Aq- As

^o

i^re: S - the shielding power

Aqs Amplitude of wave when the shield is not present

A-s Aiqylltudtt of wave isdaen the shield is present.

The shielding of a clreult for electromagnetic dis-

tofbaaa^a is brought about by the eddy currents ^ich the

^>«M»«^ii-^ Hi iir traiMaj[nnt1r waves produce in the shield. As

the current in the shield in turn radiates electrcanagnetic

waves^ m aasaae that the apparatus and shield are far

enovigh as>art that there is no reaction between the two cir-

cuits i*e.» between the oselllator and shield*

If we take an oscillator in operation^ there is an al»

temating current flowing in the inductmee A, (Plate II,

Fig. 5) which is given by,

I^ 3 1q sin 60 t

At any one insta alt the lines of force from the chang-

ing alternating current field are aoving In a certain di-

rection. In this case we will aasme the lines of force at

^e particular instant to be movixig in the direction of the





shield S, as shown by the arrows. The shield b«ing a con-

dticting surface can be taken as consisting of an infinite

number of aDall eloseii oolls of «ir«. Then these elMAging

lines of force from coll A will induce ©lectiromotive forces

in these vaall colls* According to Lenz's Law, this ehang*

ing cixrrent, with its ehaiaglng flux linkages causes a

counter eleetronotive force to tlovi in these snail colls in

a direction as shown by B in the diagram^ such as to oppose

any change by the inducing current, and is 180® out of

l^tese vlth t^e inducing eixrrent.

1!he siaa of the eleetromotlTe forces set up by this

changing field and the Rl-drop experieneed by the eddy

currents in the shield must be equal to zero aoS can ba

stated na&iematically as follows t

Lg dig + M dix ^ Rpio • (1)
wr w

wliarai

L - the self inductance of the shield

Ig • the reaetlTe current set up in the shield

I^ • the active current induced in the ^ield

M X the mutual indaetance between the oscillator
aod shield

Rp « resistance of the shield



For 100 per cent shielding^ the reaistanee of Rg mast

be negligible y then equation (1) redoeee the fbvm;

L2 dig • ^ ^^1 • Q C2)

^T" Ht"

•Lg dl^ . + M dlj^ (3)
dt dt

On int^reting e<iuation (2)

Lglgf M I^ s constant (4)

Lgig is the magnetic fliax through the closed circuit

ef the shield diae to the eiirrent Ig flowing in it, aud M I^

is the flux due to the eio'peat I^ end since the man of

these t«o is oonstant, the variation in fliuc, whieh without

the closed circuit would be

Mq l^ sin U) t»

is reduced to zero.

?!roai equation (3) «e aee that the inducing electro*

otiTe force M dlidoes produce an equal and opposite baek
dt

electromotive force Lg dig ^provided that the resistance

of the shield is negligible. But in all shields or con-

ductors the resistance is not negligible. Thus the changing

el©ctroDK)tive force in the shield, due to its induced cur-
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pent and iresistaae*, will radiate eleetrtMsagnetic wares as

flHMB a vire, naklDg the shielding less perfeet the highM*

the reeistai»e of tim idtileld* The rvsistanee of the ^leld

has the same effect as adding resistance to the circuit and

this resistaaee increases as the thickness of the shield is

increased up to a certain maximum. After that, the re-

sistance added to the circuit decreases.

Effects of Blasnetic Coupling on
a Heighhoring Circuit

The two high frecjucncy oscillators used in this re-

search were built in such a way that there was a larg* Bag**

netic coupling betwwmi the two„ even after being shielded*

To show the effect of resistance, capacity^ and inductance

of one circuit on another opei^ting in dose proxlTiity, a

portion of the ma^uMaatical ^eory of these effects will be

taken from Morecroft's, "Principles of Radio Coaimunication"

,

page 105 and following*

To begin with, wo will asmac a current Z, acting in

mic circuit and find th® voltage Eg indticed in the second

circuit* ^ie will assunc also that the circuit is only re-

sistance and inductance, the capacitance reactance to be

tak»n up later* The voltage E, acting in circuit A (Plate

IZ, Fig* 6) will produce current in the second circuit B^

which current is divided into two components, active and
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reactiTe, in phase with £g and out of phase 90^ with Eg.

flM active Msponent of Sg will be 90^ behind the prlmarj

current and will produce an electromotive force in the pri-

mary circuit A that is 180® out of phase with the primary

eurrent

•

If ve assYBne that the euz»rent I flowing in the primary

circuit is one aospere, this current will loAuce an electzH)*

otive foz^e in the circizit B.

Eg m C^M li « 0) M

lAMire M is the mutual inductance

LOm 2 Tft

The current in circuit B will be,

Xg 31 Kg s ^

where Zg is the impedance of circuit B,

This ctirrent Ig lags behind Kg by an ar^le Q, the taz^ent

of which X ^ L^ a Inductive reactance
Rg Resistance

The active aosiponent of Ig is in phase with Sg then,

Ig cos © m CO^ • Rg

^2



u
The electroraotlve force induced in circuit A by this

current is, Ig cos Q,WM - cOU , R^^M sj COm )^ «

As this Toltage lags 90° behind the inducing current

Ig eo« © , and I2 cos © lag« 90® behind l^ , this voltage
2

f^y ) ^2 ^9 1®0® behind Ii , and so is an I R reaction.

Since we assuaed a unit current in circuit A, this voltage

*i£A-J *2 ^® *° increase in the resistance of circuit A

due to circuit B,

oence the apparent resistance of R^ of circuit A is,

r! = R f (£LM )*

The reactive CTjrrent in circuit B is Ig sin © , and

this current lags 90® behind E^ , which itself lags 90® be-

hind I-|^. The voltage induced in circuit A by this curi^nt

Ig sin © Is equal to M sin © , and this will be 90° behind

the in<teai«K current I^ sin © and hence will be 270° behind

t^, 6r it leads I^^ by 90°.

Th« reactive voltage in circuit A due to Lj is 90°bo-

hind I^. This makes the current 1-^ lead the reactive vol-

tags by 90°, whereas an inctuctive circuit draws a lagglj^

current but it arust be renjerabered that the component of th«

i^reas^d electromotive force which overooraes the reacting
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voltage of a circuit raust b© 180® ahead of the reaoting

Toltage itself. This maSnB the current in an inductive cir-

cuit lag behind the impressed electromotive force as it

should.

flpoa this it appears that the voltage induced in eir*

cuit A by the current I2 sin Q is 180® out of phase with

the reactive voltage in the circuit A duye to the inductance

Ll of circuit A. Hence the total reactive voltage of cir-

cuit A will be less when circuit B is present than when it

is not present.

The anount of eleetomotive force induced in circuit A

hf I2 sin Q is ^ MIg sin Q and this is equal to

Therefore, the total reactive voltage in circuit A wium a

current of one ampere is flowing is^

1 (-—2g)
«^

and from this we get the eriuivalent self indioction of ciz*-

cuit A,

which is the difference between the total induetanee and

the nmtual inductance.
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It is therefore seen that the effect of the current in

circuit B is to increase the resistance of circuit A by the

2
•nouBt { ton ) H and to decrease the self induetion by aa

If a condenser is added to the primary of circuit A,

(Plate Ily Pig* 7), the eharacteristiea can be written froa

the aboTe deriTation,

2

1 ^ (""T^) ^

Ifhen 1^ -_fi_

^2 1- -r2

B
Z2

R, • (<^M )^

2

+ ^^1- <^M )V - 1

2

In ease the impressed frequeaey is ad;)usted to giTe

resonanee in the prinary circuit A without the presence of
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the seoondery^ these equations reduee to the form;

If M Is Tsried a aaxinnm otirrent will flow in the

secondary when

For this value of H the value of the two currents be-

/ ( 2 )
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The ciirrent in I^^ will decrease as the impedence Zg ^*

decreased or, - that la, as M the mutual induction betwea

the two circuits beoMfSs less. Then, as the mutual in-

duction is made less, the current I2 approaches zero and is

sere when M is ssero*

The circuit is now eensidered with the condenser in the

secondary circuit B, as is shown in the diagram Plate II,

Pig. 8.

In tMs circuit the resistance of the primary is

always increased by the presence of the secondary, bat the

effect upon the inductance depends upon the frequency im-

pressed upon the primary circuit. If the frequency is such

as to satisfy the conditions for resonance in the secondary.

the apparent inductance of circuit A will be the umm as

the actual inductance; i.e, the ^jreseace of circuit B does

not affect the inductance of circuit A.

With higher than resonant freqiency the apparent in-

ductance of circuit A is decreased by circuit B, and with

lower frequency the inductance of circuit A is increased.

In other words, if Ig lags behind Sg* *^^« effect on circuit

A is to cause an increase in its apparent inductance.
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Th« equations for the apparent resistance arwa self

inductance would be,

t 2

1 1 {—2^) 8

this it is seen that if 1 is greater

than h, L, is greater than L > if L • 1 , L, L. j
2 1 1 ^ ^ ij ^JS A X

if L_ is greater than 1 then Ln is less than L^^.

Another factor to be considered in stabilizing a self*

excited oscillation is the effect due to the heating of tta*

arious parts of the apparatus &n& tube*

'&e vill first take the induetanee coil* From the for-

ule for computing the approzisiate inductanoe of a coil,

L

Where A is the radios of the coil, it ean be —n that the

induetanee of a coil varies directly as the square of the

radius* Any expansion then would be to increase the value

of the inductance* this increased induetanee votild th<Ni

•iMaige the frequeiusy to a lover value*

^>e next take into consideration the expansion of the

tuning ooT»lenser* There are two effeets in a condenser due
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to haating, first the ©ffect d«o to the linear expansion of

HM ahaft and stationary plate mountings; second the effect

due to surfaee expansion of the plates. Wrtm the fox^nula

for the eapaeity of a condenser,

C « A^_ «here A « area of plate
Air d

d 2 distance between
the plates

it is seen that the capacity of a condenser is directly

proportional to the area of the plates and inrersely pro-

portional to the distance between the plates. Since the

two factors increase and deereaae at the SMW tine* the re-

sultant capacity of the condenser would be wery nMurly con-

stant. The capacity of the condenser would irary from this

constant. only when the relative change of area coopared to

tbm distance apart of the plates is large. From the abore

analogy, it would appear that increasing the teaperature of

the inductance coil and tuning condenser would cause the

frequency to drift to a lower alue.

Tube Changes

In the Hartley oscillating circuit as used in this ex-

periment, the tuning condenser is shimted by the input

capacity of the tube. This input capacity is a fxanction of

the plate load» grid to plate, and grid to filament
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•ap«eitles of the tube* fhis input eat^eity is given by

the foTBolay

Ci « C -f + C -p ( ^ R?
<^ 1 )

C^ s Input eapeeity of the tube

Cg*f : Orid to filament oapaeity

6g«p s Qrid to plate eapaeity

y^ s Anplification constant of tube

R0 a XiMid resistance

Rp s Alteraating current plate
reaistanee

Heating of the filament , grid and plate will oredaee

a in tbB plate reaistanee R of the tube, and any

tthenge in S. in tuz^ causes the voltage anplification

"e to fluctuate. Since the grid to plate eapaeity

-̂o + Rp

of the tube is a direct function of this araplification

factor, any ehttoge in it vould change the input capacity

of the tube and in txira the fuads—ntal frequency of the

oscillator.

Variations in filament current, grid voltage and plate

voltage also affect the voltage araplification of the tube.

A slight inerease or decrease in fllaonnt current If ehmgee

the average flew of electrons to the plate, this electron

flow «dtiich constitutes the plajb® current is one of the
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determining factors of the resistance of the plate eirouit

Rp of the tube. Fluctuations in the plate voltage Bp also

change the resistance of the plate circuit of the tube. The

fluctuations of the plate voltage and filament current in

turn affect the grid voltage Bg. Variation of these three

factors change the mutual conauotanee and voltage amplifi*

cation of the tube, i»hich again changes its input capacity.

Mechanical Vibrations

The siechanieal vibrations of the various parts of the

apparatus and connecting vires are also a faetor in deter-

nining ttie frequency stability of an oscillator, ^e dis-

tributed capacity of the connecting wires and wires of the

inductance is also considered as part of the input capacity

of a condenser, C s K A , we see that the capacity
"47/ d

vwpies inversely as the distance between the plates. The

wires of the induetanee euid connecting wires are considered

as condenser plates and their distance of separation, the

distaxtte between the plates. If the vdres are subject to

jars of any kind, the wires will be set in vibration, the

amplitude of this vibration depending upon the size of

cross section of the wire and the distance apart of the

supports of the wire. This distance apart of the supports

of the wires also deteroines the frequency at which they
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will TlbrfttOy th« frequency belag inversely proportional to

th« length of the vibration. This vibratory motion of the

wires would make the distributed capacity of the elreixlt

Ibrate about a certain level, which in ttirn would affect

the fundamental frequency of the oscillator, causing It to

have a periodic fluctuation*

GdnfBSCTIOH OP APPARAIUS

In the working out of this problem It was necessary to

construct three separate oscillators, two oseillators in the

rasge of 15,000 kilocycles freqxiency and one oscillator of

1000 kilocycles frequency.

The two high frequency oseillators were made first.

Two National Girder Frame short wave tuning condMUMrt were

purchased. These condensers were then double spaced, l.e,,

tbm distaaoe between the plates of the stator and rotor was

doubled. Inereaslng the dlstanoe between the plates en-

iMUMea the insulating qualities of the condenser for use in

an oscillator where hi^ voltages are used. Double spacing

also increases tbe eeneitlvlty of tuning by spreading the

original band of the eontonser over twloe the original dial

•pa«««

The rated eapaelty of the condensers before alteration

was 15-50 microBiOFOfareds. Since double spacing decz>eased

the capacity by one-half, the capacity would then be 7,5-25
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leromicrofarads • By usin^ the fonoula for flndliig tha

frequency of oscillation of a circuity

f • X where L ^ Inductance

/-J
"3 C s Caoeoity

f s Frequency

LS m 1
tms fi

47/- « f^ .

or

it was ealeulated that the LC value must be •000113 , the

LC product being constant for any one frequency* Taking any

alue for the capacity between 7.5 and 25 micromicrofarads

and dividii^ it into the LC product •000113 will glTe the

alue of the neeeasary inductance. If 20 micromicrofarads

is taken as the eapacity value at 15,000 kilocycles, the

inductance isust have a value of .Ses microhenries*

The inductances Tised in with these condensers were

ade me nearly identical as possible. Number 4 Brown and

Sharp oopoer wire was used for x?inding the coils. By neleo

iag various substitutions of radius and length in Nagaoka*s

formula for the approxi: ate inductance of a coil.

L 5 477^^ n^ R^ K ,
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where n namber of turns of wire

L s length of winding

R s radius of coll

K s • constant from 2R/L

It was found that the following dliaenslona,

R s 4 0B»

L «• 6 cin*

o s 3 <^»«

gawa a calculated inductance of .574 mierohem»les. This

being close enou^ to the desired Induetanse^ two eoilA

were wotmd of this size*

»)hen this LC ooiahlnatlon was placed in an oscillator

eiroult the frequency range was found to vary fr<M» approxi-

ately 13,000 to 16,000 kilocycles over the upper half of

the condenser, \vhen the condenser walue was decreased be-

low the half way point, the circuit would stop oscillating,

f*r aeaauring this freqxioncy, a General Hedlo short-wawe

aeter was used, oinploying a aero heat raethad.A

Seae prelli&lnary work had shown that there was a large

frequency drift due to eapaoity effects, caused by using a

tube socket with a metal twse. Consequently, a different

type of tube socket had to be laade, eliminating as

A Px>eeialon Method for Measurement of High Frequency.
C. B. Atkins, Proceedings of I.R.i.., February 1928,
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unnecessary astal as possible and still providing for good

connections. The base waa nada of bakelite^ one-half inch

thick by two inches square. For holding the tube, four

piaeas one-fourth inch brass bar, one and one-fourth inohea

laag vara used. Holes vara drilled for the tube proaga and

for bolting the braas bars to the baae of balcelite. fhm

ends through vhich the tube protruded ware aplit vertically

aad a aet aarew run through from the side to insure better

contact between the braas bar and tube prong, ii one inch

hole was bored through the center of the base to provide

batter Inaulatlon against high frequency currents.

The by-pass condensers used in the high frequency os-

cillators were of .002 microfarad capacity. The two radio

frequency choke coils used in the high frequency oscillators

ware wound on nieces of fibre tube, one and one-half inch by

one inch diaimster. The windings placed thereon ware each

ana a&d ona-fourth inches long and consisted of 32 turns of

Bo, 24 single cotton covered wire. From the Jiagaol»*a for-

mla the inductenee was calculated and found to ba 15 micro-

henries. An izKiuctence of this size would than give a re-

actance of 707 ohms, (Heactance X_ 3 27/ fL)

,

The 1000 kilocycle oscillator waa aada trem apparatus

at hand in the laboratory. A slight amount of alteration

waa done to the variable condenser. It mis originally a 33
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plate receiving eondenMr, with a vernier adjustment. This

vernier adjustment mis removed and the plates double spaeed*

This Inereased width of the condenser by double spaoing

necessitated the turning out of a new shaft for the rotor*

The induetanee coll used was an oscillation transformer

that was fomerly used in a spark transmitter* The in-

dootanee of this coll was caleulated by Iagaoko*8 fonmila^

2 2 2^ 2 ^7/ n R K, from the following dimensions:

L : 19*05 cm*

K - 8*25 em*

n 2 25

^ s .865

K - •72

and was found to have an inductance of 63*5 microhenries*

laMMB this LC combination was placed in an oaeillating

eireuit* its wave length range was from 103*5 meters to

293 meters or a frequency range fron 2400-1025 kilocycles.

A Kolster waveraetery aecurito to .5 per cent, was uaed for

the above measuren^ents *

The variable condensers of the oscillators were

Boimted on a 13^ inch square by 5/l6 inch thick bakelite

peael. The frane work back of the panel for mounting the

various other parts « was made in two levels* The two high

frequency oscillators were olaeed on the bottom level, four
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inobes apart. The tub© base %»• placed as close to the LC

circuit as practicable in order that the grid and plate

leads mi^t be made as short as possible.

On the upper level, the parts for the 1000 kilocycle

oscillator were placed. The oscillation transformer vas

placed to the rear of this level. This gave room to place

the tube socket in the area between the condenser and in-

ductance.

Also on the panel was moxinted a Bradleystat grid leak

for adjusting the bias on the grid of the 1000 kilocycle os-

cillator.

The various parts of the high frequeaoy oscillators

were electrically connected together by strips of copper,

ftnber 12 copper wire was used for oozmeeting wires of the

1000 kilocycle oscillator. Plate III show* a sehenatie dla-

gran of the oonneetions made in the oscillators, followed on

the ne«t page by a table of constants.

For shielding the high frequency oscillators, 1/64 inch

sheet copper was used. The high frequency oscillators were

•©pletcly enclosed in this copper shield. They were also

shielded fron one another by a sheet of copper.

A separate power supply was used for the filament and

plate circuit of each oscillator, tlien U X 201A tubes were

used in the high frequency oscillator circuit, their plate

supply was furnished by two B-battery eliminators, tMide by
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VABLE OF COHSTAHTS FOR OSCILLATOR

L- ftnd L 3 turns y Bo* 4 oopper wlre» 8 centimeters In
"*• * diameter*

L_ Oscillation transformer
9

L and L 25 turns. So, 26 cotton covered wire, 7 eenti*
* * Btters in diameter*

C and C 50>«iieromierofarad8 capacity, eo'iable, double*
* * spaced*

<L 260-«icron!icrofarad3 capacity, variable tuning
* condenser*

6^ SSOHDicromicrofarad, grid condenser*

Cg Sl-plate, double-spaced, variable condenser.

Cg and Gy •002<Hnierofarad by-paas condensers*

R]^ Itewdleystat adjustable grid leak*

R*F«C* 32 turns. No* 24 single cotton covered wire
I inch in diameter*
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the Kellogg Switchboard Company. The maximum no load vol-

tage of these eliminators was 250 volts, any leas voltage

than this being controlled by a rheostat built in the elimi-

nator box. The filament supply for the 201A tubes was fur-

nished by a 6 volt lead storage battery, the current being

•ontrolled by a non-inductive, oarbon pile rheostat.

The oscillator tube for the 1000 kilooycle oscillator,

was a Radiotron UX-865 screen grid tube, rated at;

Ij, s 500 volts Jsi^ - 125 volts

^g X I^ s 2 amperea

Ip z 21 railliamperea £^ - 7.5 volts

For a plate current of 500 volts, eleven 45 volt B

batteries were available. The filaamat current supply was

taken from either of two sources, an Kdison storage battery

of 9 volts or a step-dotm altei-nating current transformer.

Filament current adjustments wei»e made by a non-inductive

carbon-pile rheostat.

The receiver used for detecting the radiated wave of

thm oscillators was also hooaHaade, being built around a

set of short-wave plug-in coils that had baen purchased.

A thrae plate tuning condaiser was used for coarse adjust-

ant, and shunting this, there was placed a two plate

trimmer condenser for critical adjustment. Plate IV gives

a schematic diagram of the connection used in the reeelver
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TABLii OP COHSTAMTS FOR RKCEIVER

L 3 ttirns.Ko. 18 single cotton oovered wire^
^ spaced 10 tiirns to the Inch*

L 6 turns. No. 18 single cotton eoTered wire,
^ spaced 10 turns to the inch.

C« 3*plate variable tuning condenser*

Cg 2-plate trimmer condenser*

G. •00025-raicrofarad grid condenser*

C^ *006omicrofarad by-pass condenser.

Ck *00025*inicrofarad variable condenser*

R 100,000-KriteB fixed resistance*

Rn 15-ohm fixed resistance*

B SHDegelm grid-leak resistance,
o

B^ 25f000-obst fixed resistance*

R- and Kg 20-ohffi ariable rheostats*

R,^ and Rg *25-aBipere Aaperitea*
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followed by a table of constants on the n«xt page* TM#

hook-up la the conventional regenerative receiver plus one

•tage of untuned radio frequency amplification used as a

blocking tube to keep oscillations from the detector elr»

cult being radiated la ti^e antenna circuit* The receiver

, was entirely shielded by 1/64 inch copper plate* The plate

vaa uaed as a return wire for all ground conneetlona*

Plate V la a photograph of all the apparatue uaed In

this reaearoh* On the right end of the table Is the short-

wave receiver with two of the short-wave plug-In colls

lying to the left of It* On the other end of the table are

the oscillators. On either side of the oscillators are the

Kellogg B-battery eliminators* Resting on top of the left

eliminator Is the General Radio short-wmvo wsToaoter* In

front of the other B-ellrolnator Is the plate current rallll-

Mneter* Boating on the floor are the alternating current

atep«»dovm transfon^r, six volt storage battery, and tho

two non-inductive carbon pile rheostats*

In an effort to get a 1000-kilocycle beat that would

exeite the grid of the low froqaoaoy oseillator, variowi

sises of inductance coils were used* Vbmn a nsthod of re-

sonating thia 1000-kilocyele boat was nsod, the coupling

coils were wound on a three inch diameter insulating card-

board tube* The tube was ei£^t inches long* A coil of 25
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turns of wire was placed ono*balf Inch from each end, and

thesa v«re eonnMted so that they vere In a aeries aiding

connection. These coils wr9 then ooiuaeoted in series with

a 23 plate tuning condenser^ as shown in the diagxwm of the

oseillatora, (See Plate III).

vaien the coupling between the oscillatore was by sieans

of an aperiodic link, two coils two inches in diasieter and

four and one-half inches long were wound of laagaet wire.

TlM coils were first wound on an iron tube. The iiK>n tube

was then reaow»d and the coil made to retain its shape by

two thin bakelite stripe belted to it. These coils are

shown in the plate lying in front of the extreme left Bi-

eliminator.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of this research showed that the shielding

of a reeeiTer or tranradtter added snieh to the stability of

the received or transmitted wawe. The effects of ex-

traneous eapecity waa most noted in working with the re«

eeiver* Ums an unshielded receiver was tuned to an in-

eooing wave of 15,000 kilocycles, a slight aetwaent of any-

eoe in the rooai would eause the capacity of the set to very

so much that the incoming wave wee tuned out entirely.

Ihen the operator tuned tiie reoeiver to an incoming wave
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«liil« •tanftlns olM* to th* vtoeivor^ end th»a aovvd svaqr

f»«s tlte i«e«lv«r foils* t—t and tlw fWMiiver «S8 rotimed

to th» IntoiOag «wre, it was fo^md tiMt tiw mttm^t of body

•opMlty on tho timii« of tbo roooivor «m to olwafo tbo

f^<^Mao7 froa SOOO to 7000 kilooyolos* Ibo oondoaaor dUX

faod pvoYloualy teon oaUtaratod to rood kilooyoloo*

It vtts tho oxportBHMto Jiwt i^ntionod vhioh oboood tho

noooooitT of a dlfforont tjpo of voovrao tnbo «oefeot« he*

oordingly, Uio tulso booo mo doaorlDod woo usod In oil tho

oooillatoro «id vooolvovo* Vhon ono of tliooo mm tTpo tote

oookoto ooo ploood In tho roooivor eireult tho drift of

trm^fumatj, Au» to body oopooity of tho oporoter» «o« out

oporojciBatoly in half.

!Iho ahiolding of thm two high ftpofttoaoy oooillatoro

oao not ao auoooaaful* Tho offoots of body oapooity voro

oliiBlnotod to a groat oxtont but tho offoot of Mogiiotio

coupling botvooa tho t«o oooillatoro woo not eliaiaotod*

ao Mttor i^iat dogroe of ^iolding woo «aod* Altha«#i 1/64

inoh ooppor plato waa nood, tho ahleld iaoroaood tho ap-

pov^it roaiotanoo of tho oooillatora to oueh a point that

at tifiooa oaeillation would not tako plaeo^ and If tho oo*

oillationa did not otop thoro waa a ehaago in froquoaoy ^tao

to thia ad:!bid roaiatanoo*

2t waa fotmd Inpooafblo to got tho 1000-kilooyolo
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beat frecuency of the two high frequency oscillators to

•aceite the grid of the lOOO-kilocyole oscillator. It vss

found possible to get the desiz*ed beats when the two 08»

dilators were allowed to oscillate rrhile completely

shielded fx^m one another. Kien an inductive or capacitive

icethod of coupling was used to take this 1000*kilocycle

beat and to excite t)w grid of the lOOO-kilocycle oscil-

lator, the two hi^ frequency oscillators would syohronize,

TlM theory developed for t!w effect of resistance, induc-

tance and caoacitaiiCG can be directly applied to this ease

id»r& there are two oscillators v/orkii^ in close proximity,

and ooaneeted by an inductive or eapaoitive link. From the

tSwory it apT)ears that if the resonant frequency of the two

oscillators were the same, there V'Oizld be no reaction be-

tween the two oscillators, i.e., the valiie of L^ would be

eqnal to L^ and the frequency of one oscillator woiJ.d not

affect the frequency of the other oscillator.

If the frequencies of the two oscillators arc different

by lOOO-kilocycles, the theory shows that, when the i^so-

nant frequency of oscillator A is higher than the resonant

fVeo^ancy of oscillator B close to it, there will be a re-

aetion between the two oscillators. According to theory,

the effect of oscillator B or oscillator A will be to in-

crease the apparent inductance L^ of oscillator A, while

the effect oscillator a on oscillator B will be to decrease
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tiM apparent induotanoa ii2 of oscillator B« This doereasa

in ftpparant induetanee of the lover reaoiumt fraqoaney os-

alllator and inoreaae In apparent induetanee of the other

oaeillator will tend to make the apparent induetanee of

•aeh oaeillator approach the aaaie value • Then each oa*

eillator having the aame inductive value, all other factors

having r«aainod t^ aaflaa, the effect will be reaonanoe be-

tween the two oacillators, jaixperimentation proved thia

tbmoTj very well* In every inatanee when either en in«

ductive or capacitive coupling was used to take the 1000-

kilocycles beat, the frequency of the high frequency os-

cillator would be loflWMFad and the frequency of the low

frequency oscillator would be raised to aoeh a point that

the two oacillatora would synchronise.

The effects of changes in plate and filsnost voltages

upon the frequency of the radiated nave can best be aoea by

referring to the graphs of frequency versus plate voltage

and of frequeaey veraus filament voltage* Taking first the

graph of froqaonay versus plate voltage, (Plate ¥1) it can

bo aoen that thero was a rapid inoroaao in frequeney aa the

plate voltage was increaaod*

the frequency readings wore taken for this graph with

•ttastant filanont voltage, starting at 25 volts, the lowest

plate voltage at which oscillations could be detected* Tho

aatxinnm voltage mod was 165 volts which was tho
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output of tb.9 B-^liminator used for plate power* Reedings

vere talwn in steps of ten volts each. The inorease in

frequeney is due to two causes, one the deorease in the

plate reslstanoe of the tube and second the decrease in

the interelectrode capacity of the tube* In the forsrala

for resoaanee in a parallel oireuity

0) a / .,1^ - ^ where R is the resiatanee of the cir«

It can be seen that the value of 63 varies inversely as the

resistance of the circuity also that the frequsncy varies

inversely as the capacity of the circuit* Changing the

plate voltage from a lower level to a higher level oauHia

a deerease in its plate resistance* ^is decrease in re*

sistance is one eause of the inerease in frecfaeney* As the

resistance of the tube is ddcreasing, the capacity of the

tube is evidently also decreasing, vhi6h malsss the frequencgr

drift to a higher level*

The graph showing the effect of changes in filament

voltage on frequency is Plate VXI, The various readings

were taken with a constant plate voltage of 100 volts, and

the filaaeat voltage startiiag at four volts, since that was

the lowest voltage at v^hioh the tube would oscillate* As

the voltage was changed from four to five volts, the chaqge

in frequency was four kilocycles. Five volts was the rated
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fll&ment voltage of the tulm. Wwm the voltage wee In-

ereasecl from five to five and one*half volta^ the freqiiency

dropped 18 kiloeyoles. Then as the voltage waa ohaqged

from five and one-half to six volts, no change in frequeney

•ould be detected, duo to the point of current aatiiration

having been reached in the tube* Aa the filament voltage

of a tube is increased at constant plate voltage, the

plate resistanee of the tube inereases. Beferring to the

fornila given above it can be seen that tifiis increase in

resistanse voold eause the frequeney to ehange froa a

higher to a lover level* 13iis inerease in frequency nay

also be eaused by an increase in the input eapaeity of the

tube* This graph shovs excellently the sxnall ehange in

frequency when the tube is under-loaded and the large ehangi

in frequwiey when the tube la over-loaded* Under-loading

a tube will give better frequeney stability, and besides it

will not be eateageriis^ the life of the tube*

imSmtmlmitpmnt is awde to my susijor Instructor,

Professor &• H. Lyon, for his advice and suggestions in

earrying out this research and in the preparation of this

aflBseript, also to Professor J* 0* Hastilton, BMd of De-

partaent of Physios, for making t)% pleture of the appara-

tus and to other aeafbera of the department for helpful

suggestions*
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